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FARMERS’ PARTY 
REMAIN SILENT 
ON THE BUDGET

ICE BREAKS IN 5INTERESTING 
SPEECHES ON 

BUDGET DEBATE

GOVERNMENTS 
FOREIGN POLICY 

IS ATTACKED

SETTLEMENT 
BOARD OFFIC 

UNDERFIRE

ICÔTTON BROKER 

If GETS FIVE YEARS

(Pleaded Guilty to Forging 
Bill of Ladings for Cotton 
Shipments.

YUKON RIVÊR MORE SHOOTING 
IN“VIRGINY” 

MINING FIELDS
Supplies of Food Will Soon 

be Rushed to the Needy 
Ones in Yukon Territory.

•Liberal Unionists Accept the 
Fiscal Policy of Moderate 

Protection.

McKenzie Becomes Over 
Zealous for the Poor Man 

and Thinks Tax Pro
posal a Burden.

Dswson, Y. T„ Mar »».—AilerisUon 
Of the food shortage, existing through- 
out Yukon Territory, seemed prob
able within a week today, as the re
sult of the break in the Ice In the 
Yukon river, ' Monday night. The 
break up tMi year was the latest 
sinoe the Ktondyke camp was estab
lished 24 years ago, early settlers 

ft is said that the river will he 
cleared of foe shortly, and that steam
er* with greatly needed food cargoes, 
wlH be able to make passage to Daw
son within a week.

Opposition Parties Think 
There is a Disposition to 

Belittle League of Naî
trons, Making Coun

cil Arbiter.

Charged With Neglecting 
Their Duty and Thereby 

Causing Hardships to 
Soldier Settlers.

FIELD SUPERVISORS
HELD RESPONSIBLE

Reports Not Acted Upon and 
Many Settlers Were Left in 
Dire Need.

( This With Two Arrests Were 
Chief Developments at 

Mattewan Yesterday,

REPORTS OF TROUBLE 
ARE CONFLICTING

The Situation Last Night Was 
Quiet With Troopers and 
Sheriffs Patrolling Streets.

fit Leals. Mo., Mar 20.—Charles 0. 
Mulligan, a local cotton broker, late 
today was sentenced to five years In 
the penitentiary after he had admit 

I” «rcnlt court that he had forg
ed bills of ladings for shipments cf 
cotton to the amount of *160,000. The 
specific charge on which l,e was 
sentenced, and to which he pleaded 
•“■U' ™ «ut lie had obtained 
26,480 through a forgery.

<NO SERIOUS ATTACK 
ON TAXATION PLAN NATL PROGRESSIVES

ARE CRITICISED RUSSO-POLLSHOpposition Attack so Far Has 
Lost Effectiveness Because WAR BROUGHT UPAccused of Picking Flaws in 

Other Parties When Their 
Own Hands Were Not 
Clean.

of Diversity of Opinion in BUEES PRESENCE III 
PEBSII IS OISniHBINC

Bonar Law Gives Gov’t Posi
tion in Relation to All Mat
ters With Poland.

cun WITH KILLING 
«ICE GUETTE

Party.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa; May 20.—So far the fea

tures of the Budget debate have been 
the acceptance by the Liberal Union
ists of e fiscal policy of n\pderate pro
tection, the absence of any serious at
tack on the new taxation proposals, 
and the continued silence of the Farm
er’s Party on the Budget. So far such 
liberal Unionists a» R. J. Manlon, C. 
C. Ballantyne, Stanley Elkins, and H. 
H. Mowat have avowed their adher- 
ance to the policy of moderate protec
tion. They represent Liberal Union
ism in New Ontario, Old Ontario, Que
bec *nd the Maritime Provinces. 
British Columbia Liberal Unionists 
are all moderate protectionists. Nor 
will there be 
among the Liberal Unionists of the 
Prairie. They will support the Bud
get as a national_necesslty for reve
nue purposes, and in view of the 
pledge of an immediate tariff investi
gation to be followed by a revision 
next session.

Mate wan, May 20—The shooting 
from am bush c< one man by unidentltt. 
Ued persona, and two arrests were the 
chief developments in this region to
day, following the battle here yester
day when item or more person» were 
killedrtmd a number of others wound- 
od In a light between Baldwin-Felt» 
detectives and citizens.

Today’s shooting occurred at Lvnn. 
a small mining village three miles 
from Mate wan. According to reports 
received from Lynn, two men, said to 
be Baldwin-Felts detectives, were 
walking along a road near a dense 
woods when a volley of «hots was fir
ed from the forest. One of the men 
“Bud” McOoy was shot In the thigh, 
but he escaped from the village and 
went to a hospital at Welch where 
his wound is -being treatetd. The man 
who accompanied McCoy was» not in
jured.

First

Ottawa, Ont, May 20.—(Canadian 
Preen)—A letter charging «orne un
specified official s of the Sold tonal’ Set-

with MOM Interesting npeeohee com- ’tide reoees, the Until meeting being 
lug from both onien of the House. D. "«table for a vigorous attack <m the
U. McKenzie (North Okpe Breton) gT?^?L.torelBn
who was the chief Opposition speaker, i“Lby Donald MefcLeen This at- 
remlnded the House that more than tack WBB 016 outcome of the belief 
eight pew. ago the Oovermnent had S”"» th6J1Ow^f!rt0". writes ttet 
promised a tariff commission. The f*Te bellttle
nearest that promise ever came to re- Lea<ue Nations nod elect the

Bolshevik Propaganda There 
May Have Become More 
Effective Than Was Ex
pected.

London, May 20.—tn official circles, 
today, there was an inclination to mini- 
mlae the immediate gravity of -the Near 
Lastern ettuMion, d<as to the inv^ion 
of Persia by the Bolshevik i, but there 
was undisguised apprehension lest it 
cunttouetlon of the Bokhevikt sue- 
««■se* in that region might prove -tha-t 
the a^lviUes of the Boklhevik propa
gandists. known to be operating there 
for some month», had been 
tlve than was expected.

The Bolshevik force®, landed at 
Bnzell, are believed in official quarters 
not to exceed MMX», which tect, it
SLSSWfW€red’ seeweti to make any 
Imrmedlahe extension *vf the operations 
contingent upon to* acquisition of

."“‘S**,rom tbe ero-Bob*ev1st elements «6 the Trans-f.au- 
^eian republics tv* this reeeon War 
Office expert» deemed it to be unlikely 
r“L“5r *?™“ toward Teheran 
wmiM be attempted, as the Persian 
capital ie more than 150 miles distant 
from Enaell, where 10,000 Red 
landed.

Preliminary Hearing Called at 
Hampton Yesterday—Case 
Postponed to July 20.

4J«ment Board with neglecting their 
duty, end thereby causing great hard
ship and starvation to soldier settlers 
and, ip some cases, starvation of set
tlers’ cattle, woe read to the Special 
Committee on Pensions and Civil Re
establishment this afternoon by the 
Chairman, Hume Cronyn.

Sir The letter came from C. W. MnraliaJl, 
a former Field 'Supervisor of the Board 
at Winnipeg, who stated that he had 
been the victim of a conspiracy be
cause he attempted to expose eorne of 
the wrong committed by officials of 
the Board. Marshall alleged that Field 
Supervisors were neglecting their 
duty, that thetr reports were not act
ed upon, and sometimes not filed, and 
that eetitlers who were in dire need 
were left without a visit during the 
whole winter.

Thé Ck W. V. A. proposals for re- 
establishment were before the Com
mittee today. Some of these coll for 
drastic action and amendments to the 
Present regulations. Only ten of the 

. thirty resolutions had been dealt with 
when the Committee adjourned to
night, end. In order to save time and 
thresh the

SpMlgl to The Standard 
Hampton, May 30—At « preliminary 

hearing held before Stipendary Magts- *11*atloo was when It was renewed
this week. A downward revision of the 
tariff need never be feared while the 
present Government wa® in power. 
The Budget had brought no relief to 
anyone. The poor man wa* taxed aa 
much as the rich. Mr. McKenzie claim
ed that 1-376,000.000 had been token 
from the pockets of the Canadians to 
buy food for starving Europeans. All 
this meant enhancing values at home. 
The Governemnt’s friends, the rich 
men of the country, had been allowed 
to spend this sum as they pleased.

H. M. Mowatt ( Pankdale) declared 
Sir Henry Drayton had justified all -the 
expectations which the country hen 
had of him. He criticized Mr. MdMa;- 
ter for his attack oai the Militia esti
mates and hoped the mothers of the 
country would not be led away by such 
talk.

prenne Council into a permanent body 
a» arbiter of European affairs.tiate P. W. F. Brewster in the Kings 

tknunty Court House this afternoon,
Harold Beverly, John Kennedy, Char
les Hoes, Allan Currie and Jack Wilk
inson were changed with b/ring on the 
night of the 28th of AprtO^O, killed 
and slain, at Ren forth, In the County 
of Kings, Virginia Garrett, a female 
child.

Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., who ap
peared on behalf of the Crown, stated 
that in view of 'the fact that one of 
the parties implicated, was unable to 
be present, the Crown was unable to 

u/e_L, proceed with the case, and he, there
Opposition Week. fore asked that It. be adjourned. He

Thti Opposition attack ha, not been ,U‘îllC”wn
concerted. It ha, loet It, effective- *“ ““ ®T? of th*
ne» in the diversity of opinion in , preaenl- b6in« al
the party. So tar Utero has been no mTZ,. ^ J y S? \condemnation of the abolition of the thl ™ P™‘“nK the re*un""
war time customs duty, nor of either ___ ,
the sales or luxury tax. Little has wfiVn.l __ Brewster aodoieeced
been said of the modification of the thT^^^T r!*‘u6st,and
business profit tax or the increase in T“e8day’ JuJy Ule
the income tax. Opposition members & ?
are united to their criticism of the prient in ’tof^ntLJrt Iff!
Government’s faUure to Institute a u,S. °( Har°M
tariff lnnulry “to John Kennedy, and Sen7e“rf’ "tor George W. Fowler. K. C„ who ap-

This is a broken pledge, they claim, Peered on -behalf of Charles Roes. Al
and charge that the present promise ien Currie and Jack Wilkinson, then 
to insincere. There remain» but Hon. applied for ball on behalf of their 

1 , r- ian8^to make any serious critic- clients, the magistrate granting the
m* aa the financial critics Hon. W. same, -the hoti being for the sum of 

8. Fielding. D. D. McKenzie and A. R. one thousand dollars with -two sureties 
MacMaster have all spoken and none °t five hundred dollars each. . . . .

^r^nutHÎisrumr.
They have aU wooed the farmers, who A*ten Currie, William T. Bell’and ^ (^?eda BoenI
are very coy and seem to be awaiting «larlee WUktoson, who also went * ,*** *** season’»
definite proposal. good for Jack Wilkinson. orop 18 «^npleted He charged that

* t>n the most important debate this TlloraM 1>etin and George W. Fow- maf)™beT8. ^fche controlled ele-
session, the constitutional departure ®T(JVW«i the sureties for Charles ,r°et ng lrom the*r
in the appointment of a CanadFon •>*" B. Baxter and Thomas ,
“‘ïta&i’'"'1"'- ££. th6m J01U1 Ke,“ «barged ,heS,v”™
ment. Hon. T A Crerar H W&B etated that Max Dean t#e deWf of the oppressed poor
Commons during the debate and did °£!y one of ihe reused who was un- tjïattoîf 1 ^ '
not register his vote. They cannot at)le to e,tltend the hearing was slowly
do this on the Budget, and are weak- reo®L°pin* tram hl« Injuries and wltn ^ ™T ^ 
ening their position every dav thev n^nttnn^ improvement would be able il had won ï,® war biUt
abstain from pariTc”,^ to VdZ to ** Lre8ent “ »t too Z riCtionT to^P ?* T”
bate Hon t a n«x—-B ° resumption of the hearing tIie ruination of the C. P. JR., the best
leader, owe!" ft to ^rMsSnSnt*^ A11 flve of the boy* on being granted corporatIdn1| ^ the world,
speak, or at least have one of his linn baU returned to St. John oa the after- becauaei* was compelled to compete
tenants express the view, of his pmty" trah?’ ,ree for a time at least, ,tinT“taîih;“y,WlwhSl d^ftïVè«;f“e Bhould only take ®cUo" when ac- 

------  “ after nearly e month spent In the jail .*2îîün»!î! u whose dettcits were tion could be effective. How could
at 8.. John awaiting yesterday, hoax- caMS ^"0™^ SiTtatorCd 'succCOuM

ssaxBlv&Sgrant them rather than ruin a com- Cnunriu Su^h.ii th*i fh« Allied 
pany of which Canada should be thin. ïl balt' *,ld the whole
proud. *e hand€<l 0Ter to the League

J. H. Burnham, ( Peter boro) declar- it hTLo. 
ed the budget nad given oirth to a ^ exp*;tod4itlhat Premier
people’s periy, and he urged the Lin- «ion Ind^iv^nW «“ d at.tend 11,6 «es- 
orals to join with that party in fight- confèrent hm °lthe Hrthe
Ing against toe Fenners and therr iinn.rre,nCe' bt , 1 his absence, Mr. 
class legislation. The Budgflt was tram- hoaêrar^rdd’Ü^HtM. eâ T”* Whicli’ 
ed to restore peace conditions and as I,,,, v' at-ded little to what was al-
sncli was worthy of support Th! y k,lorn'. b?y°2i She fa« that

the amount of the German indemnity 
has not yet been fixed, and that the 
Spa Conference will be

Donald Mac-Lean criticised Great Brit- 
atn-’e action In sending war materials 
to Poland, and pleaded that the League 
of Nations be brought Into existence 
at txnioeL

Lord Robert -Cecil made a greet tav 
prewiom on the House by a speech In 
which he -pleaded that the League of 
Nations be made a real thing end In 
effect, declaring Mmeelf willing to 
break entirely with the Coalition if 
he found that the Government -was not 
ia earnest to behalf of the League. 
Lord Robert Cecil also demanded why 
the League of Nattotae had not been 
called to to avert a Dew Rustxv Pol fash 
war.

Andrew Boner «Law* tor the Govern 
ment, declared Great Britain had no 
destire to make war on Soviet Russia. 
The Government felt strongly that the 
Soviet Government was more likely to 

H. H, -Stevens (Vancouver) charged ^ strengthened if It wore enabled to 
Mr. McKenzie with having labored to °®°tlnue * **ata of war than to any

other way. The kind of government 
which the Soviet profewed wo® con
trary to human nature and could not 

of the Liberals on the tariff question. 116 declared The way to get rid
of K, and to create a reasonable situa
tion to Russia, was to «flow the Rus
sian people, to the first place, 
out their own salvation. It 
opening up of trade, much more than 
by armament, -that the 
Government could be pi*

> any defections from
more effec-

reports of the trouble at Lynn 
w ere to the’ effect that three men had 
been killed. As soon as word of the 
•shooting reached headquarters of the 
State Constabulary here, a detail jf 
troopers was rushed to Lynn. The Con
stabulary men upon reaching the vil
lage could not verify reports of the 
shooting, so they left Lvnn and scout
ed to the vicinity. On a road, not tat 
lrom the village ,the troopers 
upon two men, one of thorn wounded. 
They were arrested, one being brought 
to jail here and the other placed un
der guard and sent to a hospital at

Constabulary officers said the two 
men would be held on charges of hav
ing had concealed weapons on their 
-persons. The officers declared they 
had no details of . the shooting at- 
Lynn, anq said they had not secured 
the names of the two prisoners taken 
by troopers on the road near the vil
lage.

The situation in Mate wan tonight 
was quiet, with troopers and deputy 
sheriffs patrolling the streets. Num
bers of citizens gathered 
corner* and disewwed yestenler’s 
shooting, and officers *of the constabu
lary reported that, while the people 
appeared to be “greatly aggravated" 
over the battle Wednesday, they said 
they did not expect 
trouble.

matter out thoroughly, a 
fiub-eommittee composed of Messrs, R. 
F. Gr*en, W. R White and Dr. J. W 
Edwards woe appointed to go over the 
resolutions with Mr. MocNelll, Secre
tary of the G. W. V. A., and then re
port back.

R M. Mowat, member for Parkdale, 
appeared before the Committee, prior 
to adjournment, asking that a sub 
committee be named to consider the 
question of establishing model towns 
for returned «oMiers. Messrs. E. W. 
Neeblt, Col. Hugh Clark and Dr. A. 
W. Chisholm were named to go into 
this matter.

In the opinion of the subcommittee 
on pen-skma there le no nee* for 
changing the Benfltoo Boards' mèeent 
table of disabilities.

How About Rrogreeelveneos

justify his voting for the Fielding am
endment, and declared there were 
s<range contradictions in the attitude ■ CHIEFTAIN
Mr. Stevens criticised the National 
Progressives, who picked flaws In the 
other parties when their own bande 
were not Çlean.

He declared the United Grain entr
era Company and toe Grain Export 
Company, of New York, should he 
looked Into The latter with, an actual

to work
by

Big Parade Planned at Own
ing of Congress in Mexico 
City for May 24.

Bolshevist
down.

Answered.
r^tidRg 1

Critics
on street

—Mr; Bonar Law _ __
nitions bargain wth Poland last Oc
tober said:

“The email quantity of munitions 
which we gave to an Ally, created as 
a result of the war, was intended 
for them to defend themselves and 
make it less likely that we should 
have to intervene In their behalf with 
armed forces. We could not make 
conditions, but, at the same time, we 
have teen very far from giving the 
Polish Government 
ment in its policy.”

Turning to the question of why the 
league of Nations had not been call
ed In, Mr. Bonar Law said It was the 
view of the Government that the Lea-

to the mu-

Gw Cheârmro, responded. He said 
toe rommlttee had gone thoroughly 
into toe matter with the Pension» 
Board and bed reached the above de
cision.

Mexico City. May 20.—(By the At. 
soclated Press)—Colonel Gabriel 
rlos, an Indian chieftain 
control In the' difficult mountain 
of Puebla In which President 
and his companions . 
fleeting for refuge, has offered 
ence to the 
Prieta, 
ceived from

Bar- 
who is in

Carranza 
are reported to be

revolutionary plan of Agua 
according to information re- 

_ an unofficial but reliable 
ora. a ®arrios- il is said, has been 
ordered to capture Carranza, but to 

guarantees.

any further

SOME EXCITEMENT
CATCHING FISH

Mr. Gibbon of C. P. R. Pub
licity Dept. Gets Cold 
Plunge — Good Sport on 
Cain’s River. •

SI FEINERS
any encourage- era Chius give him full personal ---------- -

Despatches from Tampico said that 
General Manuel Pielete Military Oov- 
”?or °t Tamaulipas, is organizing a 
column for the pursuit of Carranza 
General Obregon returned to Mexico
■Polosi. “ brief Vi8h 10 Sau Lmie 

A parade in which thirty thousand 
!°1.dl?rs *'m take Part is being plan
!!f _f—. :May ?4:. when the extraordln-

Again Demonstrate They Are 
Quicker Than Police in De
tecting Wrongdoers.SPEIKEH REPRIMES

BRITISH COMMOHS ™ 1*1 OF FIGHT
IE SMUGGLERS

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B„ May 20.—J. M. 

Gibon, Chief of the Publicity Depait- 
nunt of the C. P. returned, yester
day, freon a ftshin-g trip to Cain’s Rivw, 
with W. Harry Allen, president of thé 
New 'Brunswick Guides’ Assoclatlou, 
as guide. Included in the party were 
Morris Ackerman, sporting writer ar.d 
hunting and ashing exipert, of Cleve
land, Ohio; J. M. Alexander, moving 
picture operator of the Department of 
Trade and Commerce, Ottawa, and a 
representative of the New Brunswick 
Tcurl.*, Came and Resources Associa-

ing.

Dublin, May 20—The Sinn Pein
era again have demonstrated that they 
are quicker than the police in catch
ing criminals when they core to ex
ercise their power. Last night they 
took into custody four of seven 
accused of raiding the residence of 
the Duke of Stacbpoole near Logwold 
County Meath, and stealing from it a 
quantity of valuable silverware, oil 
(paintings and other articles.

The Sinn Fe-iners declare that the 
other three* men will be captured in 
a few days.

> ed.

Thinks Members Should De
sist in Criticising Other 
Governments.

REGENTS OF MT,
ALLISON METFederal Authorities at Detroit 

Are Investigating Story 
Told by Two Men.

Decide Upon a Forward Poli
cy of Vital Interest to the 
Institution.

London, May SO—(By Canadian 
AMoclated Frees)—The Polish debate 
in the House of Commons, today, 
brought out an intervention by too 
Speaker who declared that the mem
bers hod no right to discuss the gov
ernment of Poland or of any other
country except their own. He said:_

"The position appals me, and so far 
from leading to friendly feelings be 
tween us and other signatories to tiio 
League of Nations, dt seems to me 
that it will lead to great danger of 
animosity. Let us say that we began 
to criticize the United States of Am
erica. I» that likely to lead to any 
beneficial result? I cannot help mhst 
eolemnly impressing upon the House 
that the less we criticise the motives 
of other governments, the more likely 
are we to arrive at and remain in 
friendly relations with them.”

THIEVES SHOOT HEW 
- TOOK POLICE DIHECTOH

Mr. Gibbon, in relating the experi
ences of the party, stated that Mr. 
Ackerman lied been fortunate in his 
fishing, having caught an eight-pound 
salmon with a four-ounce rod. He 
Played it for over an hour and a half 
before he could land it. and when he 
bad done so lie found that the hook had 
been broken off. While handling a 
catch cf an eight pound grilse he (Mr. 
Gibbon) was carried away by excite
ment and loet his footing, and got a 
cold plunge in the water. Mr. Alexan
der. the camera man, was on the job 
at this time and snapped the proceed
ings. while other members of the party 
made a "thrilling and dramatic 
cue." The camera man has also se
cured pictures of deer and snakes, and 
expects to get some pictures of wild
cats and partridges before he returns 
Mr. Ackerman and the other members 
of the party will remain out for some 
time yet They were joined today by 
M McBride and party, of Cleveland 
Ohio. Mr. McBride is a well-known 
athlete, having figured prominently in 
football. He is a former captain of the 
Yale football team. The party will 
continue fishing along the Cam's River

a consulta
tive gathering to the extent that the 
German delegates are

Detroit, Mioh., May 20.—Federal 
authorities here were Investigating 
a story told by two men, whose 
names they withheld, of a fight Wed
nesday night, among alleged liquor 
smugglers in three motor launches 
in the Ix>wer Detroit River, 
ing to the story, three men were 
drowned after their launch had been 
rammed by a larger craft.

The fight, according to the two in
formants, occurred about a mile off 
shore. A 15 minute battle with steel 
bars and clubs occurred, they said, 
before the largest launch

, expected to
make a declaration of the amount of 
Indemnity Germany is prepared to 
pay.

AUSTRALIAN WOOL 
SLUMPED IN PRICE

A Break of from Ten to Thirty 
Per Cent. Occurred at Auc
tion Sales Yesterday.

Special to The Standard.
SackvU'e. May 20- Mount Allison 

Board of Regents have been in 
sion all day. Many matters vital 
interest to the institution being under 
careful consideration. This afternoon 
forward policy was inaugurated as fol- 
lows: To build a brick and stone ad
dition to Ivadies’ College, capable of 
accommodating thirty-five additional 
students.

Pending the building of a new 
science building, to remodel, at a cost 
of about fifteen thousand dollars pre
sent building which houses McCleau 
School of Applied Science ; to launch 
a campaign to raise 
dollars for

New York, May 20.—Detective Ser
geant John Fitzpatrick was shot twice 
and seriously wounded, tonight, by an 
unidentified confederate of two auto
mobile thieves to West 66th Street. 
The policeman’s back was turned to 
his a-ftia-Uant os the shots were fired. 
He wait taken to e hospital In a criitl- 
caJ condition. The three men escaped. 
The thieves escaped in an automobile 

from in front of the residence 
of Dr. McCall Anderson, but, before 
they got away, one of them -wo» shot 
by the wounded detective as he lay 
on the sidewalk with a bullet neair hta

H. B. PRIZE WINNERS 
IN CALDWELL'S CONTEST

Accotv^-

> Boston, Maas . M«y 20.—The price of 
Aostraiten wool slumped today a 
break of from ion to twenty per cent 
oodirrring ait the auction «ties conduct: 
ed here under,toe neeplcee of tbe Brit
ish Government. Only seven mills 
took part In toe bidding, and but thirty 
per cent, of the wool offered for sale 
wias disposed of. Buyer» were agreed 
that toe peak of high prices for wools 
lied passed

The sales at wiiioh today* break In 
prices occurred were t he ft ret of a two 
deiys’ auction, the fifth to he conducted 
tn the United States by toe-'British 
Government end announced 
last.

Letters Were Authorized With 
a View to Interesting New 
Settlers to Locate in Can-

drew off 
tabout 100 feet, swung around and 
poughed into the small craft at full

res-stol

REFUSE TO HANDLE
WAR MATERIALS

Irish Sympathizers Will Not 
Load War Material Intend
ed for Use in Ireland.

half a million 
„ , „ of erecting
Science Building. Memorial library 
residence for University girls and 
tral heating plant. All three 
takings were referred to executive of 
Board with power to act.

Attendance of the board is 
ally large. , Among those in attend
ance are the following: Rev f Jost 
Bridgetown, N. S.: Mr. and Mrs. R. c! 
Tait, Shedlac; EL R. Machum, Rev Dr 
Steel, St. John; Hon. c. W Robinson 
Moncton: Varley B. Fullerton, Parra- 

: boro; Norman T. Avard. E. E Hew- 
son Dr. Hearts, Rev. A. 8. Rogers, 
w.nîle,1?1 x,R<,t Thomas Marshall, 
l&tlrvllle. N. B. ; Mrs. T. N. Campbell 

Mrs Howard Sprague. Mrs! 
J. Wood. Rev Dr. Borden, Hon J 
Wood, Dr. J M. Palmer. r.„ 
WigtaC. 0. Avard, Rev A D

WoodW)r 
Ross, Bathurst.

ada. purpose
O. J. KILLAM LEADS 

ALL TRAPSHOOTERS

St. John Man «Has, So Far, 
Hung up the Big Record for 
Canada.

The shooting occurred at Fifth Ave- _
mue and 5$th Street, near toe Hotels u^*^**’ November
St. Regis and Gotham. Patrons of both I H°^ ^ .c®5dfr* M1“lster ot Immi
hotels heard the fuwtlade of pistol f1*110® ®“d Oolozinotion, authorize* 
«hots and <mainy ram Into the street. % wmiposltlon in which settlers in 
They were held back by one of the rob- ^a°ada were tovited to tell their ex- 
here while the other assisted his ln a letter to
wounded companion Into Dr. Amder- Director of Publicity of the De- 
eonfe motor car. iBOJjtinemt. Tbe conditions of the

As the robbers dashed Fifith c®ttI>ed^on emphasized that neither 
Avenue, they flourished their weapons ^terary flt^e nor correct spelling 
in the facets of the dense throng that TOPe t0 winning a prize, but
had quickly gathered. The speeding that lettBr8, sh<mld l>e written with 
car continued in Fifth Avenue for sew- a Tlew t0 lntere8tia8 new settlers 
eral blocks, then turned east and die- w*l° dec*de ,to locate in Canada, 
appeared. The prizes were: First, 176; second,

150; thtrd 125. Maritime Province 
winners are:

unueu-
the

The average prices were from ten 
to twenty per cent, below those of the 
last British sales.

BAD FORESTIvondon, May 20.—The Dublin c
Toronto, May 20.-H» la* one taut- CoXanynt»ay8ththat'"T*" T<,,egra»'1

SStlTtrïrlm r h°',yr,t I™"' of the EyngH,yb docker^" haTog^Te'
•hooting triads will be shot throughout graphed that they had refused tn inaH 
Canada on Saturday, and when toe war munition, for IreS ^^Tw^hT^J^O™ «C' ,the Iri.Bh, Transportai,o“dù„^ï not

-iTjohn. NeB,tit?te,«0™,Jk<^Tê SarSbU,”^'^mu’iur’y^omc.1'’?

®,vr#irg^.b^r^: s«&££5SHJAPS we^B,u™ - — jam«8,
^‘SSriv1:4 b«n StS“ tW2 v^ SBERIA 2ÎS?H. K N.BS, 5t

Srter. Vantonver. Is toitd wito uVZ war^’ ^ ^ ^va^om-S. JoJ^' MlUlgan.

.las. McLaughlin, Halifax, fourth, other from Southampton **’ tht «rat ““““need toatthe Roy's Island. Kings Head. N. S ;

Si$.«• v“ ™““™ on. StfS"“S'-’SKSV'-aSumS«
A'SS,- - “ rrisH— — SSïS* - ™ “• " *

FIRE AT NORTON

G P. R. OFFICIAL Norton. N. B, May 16—A dis*» 
tmus Ore has been sweeping through 
the woods on toe farm of William Cos 
man for the past two days. The fire 
started (some distance south

DIES AT GASPE
Montreal, May 20— Information among

grass and bushes, and. fanned by a 
brisk south wind, ha* covered 
of .valuable wood and lumber land Mr. 
Cosman’s loss will be heavy

received at the offices of the company 
today, -that H. F. Bradley. Aaetotant 
Generali Paeaeoger Agent of the Caine- 
ddam Pacific Ocean Services, had died 
at Gaape. yesterday, where he had 

for hi» health.

Rev. Dr.

H. E. Thomas. Mrs. II m. 
• Hall, Truro: Rev. Geo. A. 

Rev. G. M. Young, 
Fredericton; Col. A. H. Borden. Mali- 
fax, X. S.; W. Roy Smith, St. John 
Mrs. F. B.«£lack. Sackville

FOOD SHORTAGE CAUSES
SERIOUS DEMONSTRATION

Cartagena. Spain. May 20—During a 
__________ demonstration today against tbe food

tbe, pree,denl Oemoiilratcw H and U^^d^m^rto
nomi^iuinn11!11 f1?1®8 12 tearn of hIa ,rhree persons were wounded. Street 
nomination by telegraph. car service In the <rity to paralyzed.

gone 
of age.

H« was 44 years

Min-
O. Frederick, West Devon. P. K. I.;
Pd B R®bert Rhynea- Charlottetown,Prince EM ward Island—1st, David 

Brooks, Abney, P. B. I.; 2nd, Percy

j

a

\m 
■


